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Disposable Protective Children Masks 
You can rest assured to buy customized Fealter® 
Disposable Protective Children Masks from us. Fealter® 
Disposable Protective Children Masks greatly matches 
children's faces. The metal stripe at the top of the mask 

can be freely folded into different shapes, making it 
possible to tightly cover the lower part of your face, from 
nose to the whole jaw. And with the metal strip, children 
who wear glasses can avoid an embarrassing situation 
that the gas you exhale turns into drops adhering to your 
glasses. 

 

 

As the professional manufacture, we would like to provide you high quality 
Fealter® Disposable Protective Children Masks. And we will offer you the best after-sale 
service and timely delivery. 
 
Description of disposable protective children masks 

Product name Disposable protective children masks 
Size available 14.5 x 9.5CM or customized 
Color Cartoon Blue, Cartoon Pink 
Type Ear loop 
Function Protection from dust, fog, smoke, mist, PM2.5, etc. 
Material Non woven + Melt Blown Cloth 
Usage Single-use 
Lead Time 5-7days 
Standard GB/T32610-2016 
Certifi cate CE FDA 

 
Disposable protective children masks Features 
* Soft material give you a breathable experience 
* Comfortable, odorless 
* Form fitting design 
* Fiberglass free 
* Latex free ear loops 

* Non-irritating to skin 
* Permits air passage 
* High quality material which is effective to filter dust, second-hand smoke 
* Anti Pollution Dust Pollen Bacterial Face Mask is fit to protect your children 
 
 
Advantages of disposable protective children masks 
1.    Non-woven fabric resource factory and export more than ten years to global 
customers. 
2.    High quality material which is effective to filter dust, second-hand smoke. 

3.    1 million face masks produced per day. 
4.   Professional inspectors and procedures. 
5.   Annual domestic sales exceed 70 million and foreign annual sales exceed 20 mill ion. 
6.   Good after-sales service. 
7.   Door to Door delivery, express service.   
 
Attentions: 
1. It is disposable protective masks for children, which can not use after washing. 
2. Disposable protective children masks should be kept as flat as possible after using. 
The nose bridge strip inside the top of mask should not be folded frequently. 
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3. Disposable protective children masks should not wear when air and breath is not 
smooth or sleeping. 
4. Children under the age of three are not recommended due to low vital capacity, and 
should be used with caution to those who are allergic to nonwovens. 

 


